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Introducing
Descar
Auzeel
White Fields
Needs
We need more support for the General fund.
We need more monthly support for the National Evangelists.
We need more monthly support for the Jesus Loves Me Home.
HAITI
Bibles are needed $10 per Bible.
Mark’s House would like to have musical instruments and musical classes
INDIA
Bibles are needed $3 per Bible
Ten Mile Church needs repairs $600
Baptismal tanks $300 each (PTL one has been provided)
LIBERIA
More support for the preachers. $75 per month per preacher (Still need support for 23
preachers)
Brewersville Christian Church needs entire church building $5,880 ($1500 has been
promised so only $4380 Is needed now)
Bibles are needed $10 per Bible
Jawajeh Church Of Christ, Morris Johnson, new roof Total cost. $1000
Lynh Church of Christ building replaced from foundation $3500
Replace musical instruments that were stolen $950
Mini van for Aaron to hold crusades $9,000
Rebuild engine in Steven Enoch’s van $2650

Baptisms

PHILIPPINES
Bibles are needed paperback $4, hard bound $10 ($300 has been given)
Musical instruments for 2 churches $1,100 ($700 has been provided)

Immersions in 2021
We praise God that during this year 2021 there have been
2002 souls who have accepted Jesus as Savior and Lord
and obeyed Him in Christian baptism. Praise the Lord!!!
Pray for these new Brothers and Sisters in Christ!

www.white-fields.org

The Fields Are White Unto Harvest
P.O. Box 1089
Joplin, Mo 64802-1089
Lori’s number 417-291-7225
www.white-fields.org wfoe@yahoo.com

April 1, 2021
203 Baptized in Liberia
We have another month of Crusades in Bong County. We
visited five towns in Bong County preaching the good news
of Jesus Christ and baptizing souls into Christ. We started
March in Bomi County where we were in Gbah, Mombo
Camp.
We had two nights of Crusades with them. The first and
second nights, we had no baptisms. The we baptized 38
souls that night.
Please be with us in your prayers for these trips so that
more souls will be saved. We have planned to visit the church in LAMCO
Camp, visit Green Hill Quarry, and Zoweinta Bong County before going to
Nimba County. In Nimba, we have planned to visit Nengbeh, Tunudin,
Tunukpuee, Whenten, Whallah and Sanniquillie. We are
praying to establish some
new churches when we
go on this two week trip.
We thank you so much
for your prayers and support to us and our Ministries here. We always
pray for the Lord's blessings upon you all.
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More News From Liberia
I greet you and all the beloved Christian brothers and sisters who are making sacrifices to support us as
preachers of the Word of God here in Liberia.
I gave God the glory for the month of February 2021, for carrying us through good health and mission work
(revival, door to door evangelism, Sunday Fellowship etc).
And for your continued support both spiritually and financially. This support helps us in talking care of our family, ministry workers and others needs in the church.
Our prayer requests :
Please join us in prayer for $950 to replace our set of instruments that was stolen last September and a mini
bus ($9000) for transportation for the soul winning campaigns. We have fish all around us during the
2018,2019, and 2020, we need to go at distance in order to win more souls a mini van is very important for
this campaign. I want all of our good supporters to see this request as an honest request. I see preaching
crusades and open door revivals as an effective way in doing the kingdom work that you wouldn't want to stop
doing; seeing a cut off by COVID19 and stealing of our instruments, deeply troubled my spirit, and my prayers, that God will provide these funds to get me and my team set up for work.
Please pray along with Global Fellowship Church Of Christ for $5880 (PTL $1500 has been provided) a complete estimate for their building project (from foundation to elevation). The church is situated on a family spot
as such its safety isn't guaranteed for the future to come, meanwhile there is a land bought for the church by
Dad Reggie Thomas and all we need is to develop it for the church to move in.
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News From Oscar Cottam in Antigua
Our dearly beloved brethren. The COVID 19 has changed a lot of things here in Antigua for us. Antigua is a tourist Island that depends mainly on tourism. So over one year ago the office of tourism
became at a stand still. Workers were sent home, food supply was short in the supermarkets and
others agencies that are related to tourism were closed. Even at this moment schools are closed and
most Churches were ordered to close, but now reopened with only twenty worshippers are allowed to
attend.
Most of our members are afraid to attend services, so our numbers are just a fraction, most of our
members cannot give an offering much less a tithe due to unemployment. This is the only time my
wife and I felt like going back home to Guyana. We are missionaries here from Guyana South America, and have no relatives here.
My wife Joycelyn can no longer teach. We have built our home and have a mortgage of $450.00
USD a month. Our monthly expenditure is $1200.00 USD.
With all of this we have hope, and we are not complaining. Jesus said. He Will build His Church and
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.

Please pray along with Saint Faith Church Of Christ land repurchase $1500

In the middle of all of this, we wanted to have a Preschool here so that we can be self supporting,
and when it comes for our time to leave, the work will still go on. The younger generation do not have
the struggle like we have. We are not just thinking about ourselves, but after we are gone.
The Government has decided to sell us the land that is next to our church, just what we needed, but
we are unable to pay even such a very low price of Four thousand dollars as down payment and five
years to pay off.

Please pray for our preachers for support:
Jackson Korkollie, John Gondo, Michael George, Ben Sonii, J. Sebastian A Miller, PC. Sanndy

This is the first time I am writing such a comprehensive report. “Just put it all on the table and see
what the Lord will do.”

Nuandee Church Of Christ
Has the total attendance of 92 people during the month of February 2021:
Preacher Morris Brown

We know at this time, world over it seems like everything is just the same.
The small little support we are receiving we never complain. We just want to thank Zane and Lori and
a couple of elderly brethren that so faithfully support us with the little mite they have. We are eternally
grateful to you and our God.

Please pray along with Lynh Church Of Christ for their building reminder.

Jewajeh Church Of Christ
Has the total attendance of 216 People during the month of February 2021
Preacher Morris Johnson
Triumph Church Of Christ
Has the total attendance of 412 people during the month of February 2021
Preacher J. Sebastian A. Miller
Saint Faith Church Of Christ
Has the total attendance of 265 people during the month of December 2020 and 4 baptisms
Preacher Jackson Korkollie
New Life Victory Church Of Christ
Has the total attendance of 240 people during the month of February 2021
Preacher Christopher Smith

The reasons why this is news to many is because my wife and I live by two principles. (1) Our God
will supply our needs according to His riches in Glory. (2 I was young, now I am old, yet have I never
seen the righteous forsaken or His seed begging bread.
God have blessed us with youthful body and spirit that have caused us to look and do His work in a
remarkable way.
We will love for God to speak to some hearts to join us in winning souls here in Antigua by supporting
our ministry here on this beautiful Islands of Antigua in the Caribbean Sea.
Your humble servants.
Oscar & Joycelyn Cottam.
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Uday Needs Help
Dear Sister my health is not well. I am suffering from a varicose veins problem (both legs). Due to the
long-standing on my legs and driving on the bike for Ministry work, both legs are affected with varicose
veins swelling. I checked up in a hospital, the doctor did a 'Dopler test' and revealed that I had a varicose
veins problem, and he said to me that it is compulsory need to do surgery (Endo Vascular Surgery). The
surgery cost will be 120,000 IR ($ 1700 dollars). Sister, I don't know what to do, but I am not worrying
and still believe in Lord Jesus Christ. I am requesting you sister, please pray about my health.
My co-worker Giri Babu's health is also not well. He had tongue cancer 3 months before and done surgery successfully. But he is not able to eat raw food, only liquid. This Sunday I visited his house, financially helped him, and prayed for his health. I am requesting you please pray for his health.
Thanking you,
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More News From Liberia
Salala Church Of Christ
Has the total attendance of 212 during the month of February 2021
Preacher Gayflor Monbom
Barht Town Church Of Christ
Has the total attendance of 171people during the month of February 2021 and 4 baptisms.
Preacher James Sackies
Greater Refuge Church Of Christ
Has the total attendance of 265 during the month of December 2020
Preacher John Sumo
Believe in God Church of Christ
Has the total attendance of 116 people during the month of February 2021
Preacher P .C. Sanndy

Your Loving Indian Brother,
Uday

Lepolu Town Church of Christ
Has the total attendance of 169 people during the month of February 2021
Preacher John Gondo

EK Baptizes 4 in India

Victory Church of Christ
Has the total attendance of 201 people during the month of January 2021
Preacher Michael George
Lynh Church Of Christ
Has the total attendance of 194 people during the month of January 2021
Preacher Ben Sonii
From Roland McGill
I bring you greetings from my family and the Saints of God at Global Fellowship Church of Christ,
It is my hope and prayer that you and the family are all doing well
I praised God so much for answering our prayers and the blessing of financial support for us.

Please pray for the New Souls
and the needs for the VBS. Need
your special prayer for our State Election.
EK and Joys

When I heard the news that we were given $1500 for our outreach church I praised God. There
was great jubilation among members today when I broke the good news there was over flow joy
and gratitude We plan to start this coming Saturday.
Continue in prayer for our lease agreement on our property here. There is a lot of disagreement
among the lady’s family. We are trying to prepare the congregation to be ready for any unforeseen
circumstances
May God’s blessing be with you and your family keep you all safe in Jesus name Amen.
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What’s Happening in Haiti
Haiti... once known as “The pearl of the islands”, the place I love, cherish, call my second home, and hold
so dear to my heart. Beautiful people, beautiful attitudes, beautiful smiles, beautiful sunsets, beautiful
beaches; these are the things you do not read about or see in the news.
Life is tough in Haiti, there is no doubt about that. Most of the population lives on less than $2 a day. The
staple food is rice; a bag costs $25. My heart breaks as I look around and watch vendors sitting in the
street, in the heat, praying that someone will buy their goods, so they can give their children a spoonful of
rice that day. There is misery, there are worries and burdens, there is despair, but there’s also joy, pure joy!
The Haitian people find laughter and happiness, they turn over their worries and praise God for being alive.
They are devoted, they care, they are servants to God and allow Him to use them. I see this, I feel this, the
news does not show this side either.
My heart is bursting at the seams with love for Haiti and her people. My heart also is shattered by the situation in Haiti right now. So much is out of control for the average Haitian; they are scared, they have no control, they are praying and screaming for help. This situation as a whole has been ongoing for around 3
years now. It ebbs and flows and changes day to day. There can be several months of peace and then a
flare up. With each flare up the situation becomes worse.
The current situation is gang, political and police related.
February 7th should have been the end of President Moise’s term, but he says he still has one more year.
Elections have been cancelled multiple times and many say he is trying to be a dictator, but he says he is
not a dictator. To fight him, influential people, including some in Parliament, provide ammunition and money
to gang members. Moise is running the country by decree which is a violation of the constitution. As with
every President that has been elected in Haiti, Moise has succumbed to enjoy the power of being President. The good thing with having a new President is that there is peace for a few years until the people
grow tired of him/her.
Gang members in Haiti are ruthless and have proven many times they are very dangerous. In years past
the rioting was violent too, but not like it is today. The gang members do not care who they kill. They will kill
women, children, or anyone just to prove a point. They have instilled fear and
the sense no one is safe. Also, Port-au-Prince was the “hot spot”, rarely did
the violence stretch out to the countryside, today it is nationwide.
The most recent incident: Police were called out on a mission. The mission
went wrong. The gang, whom the police were sent to take care of, had built a
trench in order to capture the police and their vehicles. It was a set up. The
armored vehicle was trapped in the trench with 4-5 teams of police trapped
inside the vehicle. A moltov cocktail was then thrown underneath and the
men began to cook from the inside. The police then tried to escape the vehicle which led to a vicious attack on the officers. Four officers ended up dead
that day. This has set in motion other attacks on the police.
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What’s Happening in Haiti
In a separate incident from a medical mission clinic:
"Our Jesus Healing Center Saves Lives."
As some of you know, there are now "gangs" in Haiti, hired by
"higher powers" so that they rob, control, and intimidate anyone. There is a gang about 45 minutes from us, called the
"Papaya Gang," because they hide out way in the back of a
papaya field. They are very organized and operate with "big
guns," and someone on a cell phone calls them out when
someone is in a car, or a bus, or any vehicle. They come out
with powerful guns!
Two days ago, they shot at a large "tourist" bus full of Haitians who were going towards the Dominican
Republic. They shot the driver and several others!! Somehow three of the ones who were shot, made it
to our Jesus Healing Center, others, who were in worse condition, were taken to hospitals! Someone just
drove up in a truck and dropped off these three patients, covered with blood, and one holding a bloodsoaked rag on his head. When they opened the emergency room door, the man cried, "Papaya Gang!"
The first man was soaked in blood and the other two were wounded also. One of our medical team went
to work on the man with the wound in his back but they thought he had just been grazed... but our Dr.
Barthelemy said, "let me look at him, before you finish." He just kept looking at the hole in his back and
said, "there's still a bullet in there!" Yes, he found it! Our people prayed with all of them, and they will be
fine. Note: We just heard that one of the victims that went to a hospital, just died. We feel so sad…
From Descar in St Marc, Haiti: The situation of the Country is worsening day by day, no one is safe, not
even the police are safe. The situation is really difficult and even chaotic for the Haitian people. Mèsi
anpil pou priyè ou yo. Gangs are very dangerous, they don't protect people. Let me explain, during this
week a person was kidnapped, the gangs asked for a very high sum of money, one of his children
brought the sum requested for the release of his father, they took the money and his father has been
released. What is worse, the gangs also took the person who brought the money, it is the desolation.
From Francius Joseph in Gonaives, Haiti: In Gonaives the things is very bad, we do not have the security, we can't sleep in the house during the night. The gangs come to the house and take all the things that
you have and kidnap some people and asked a lot of American money for liberation. We have the great
problem and we need more prayers for Haiti
From Jean Ronel in Pignon, Haiti: We are in stress, gangs killed about 3 or 4 police officers and several
are injured and are in the hospital, It is hurting to see how gangs are torturing the police before they kill
them. We have no leaders whatsoever to make right, now everyone is on their own
Our Brothers and Sisters are reaching out for prayers! They are scared, nervous, hurting, exhausted,
and need to know people care and are praying for them.
I do not like spending this much time on this subject, but this is life in Haiti. This encompasses their
world, their thoughts. Most importantly, the only thing we can do to help is to PRAY.

